
PGA TOUR CANADA
CADDIE REGISTRATION AND REGULATIONS

All caddies must complete the following form before being permitted to work during the following PGA TOUR 
Canada event.

CADDIE NAME     CELL NUMBER  

NAME OF PLAYER FOR WHOM YOU ARE WORKING  

TOURNAMENT  

HOME ADDRESS     
 Street City State ZIP

In consideration of PGA TOUR's services in cosponsoring the Tournament, I hereby grant and assign to PGA TOUR, 
without limitation, my individual television, radio, motion picture, photographic, electronic, “Interactive 
Applications” (as defined below) and all other similar or related media rights with respect to my participation in 
the Tournament, Pro-Am or any other golf event conducted in conjunction with the Tournament or any portion 
thereof. I agree to refrain from any action which will interfere with PGA TOUR'S ownership of the rights hereunder 
granted and assigned to PGA TOUR or with any authorized use thereof. “Interactive Applications” shall mean the 
presentation in any medium in a way that permits the viewer to interact with or manipulate the presentation or 
access other relevant information during the presentation.
I HAVE READ, UNDERSTAND AND WILL ABIDE BY THE PGA TOUR CADDIE REGULATIONS. I FURTHER AGREE THAT ANY 
VIOLATIONS OF THESE REGULATIONS MAY RESULT IN LOSING THE PRIVILEGE TO CADDIE ON THE PGA TOUR.

SIGNATURE 

All players in PGA TOUR cosponsored tournaments shall employ caddies for all practice, Pro-Am and tournament 
rounds, though golf carts may occasionally be authorized by the PGA TOUR Canada Tournament Director for 
practice or Pro-Am rounds.
Caddies shall be paid promptly. The fee is to be resolved early in the week between the player and caddie. The 
PGA TOUR shall determine who is eligible to be employed as a caddie. Players who wish to bring their own caddies 
to PGA TOUR cosponsored tournaments may do so. Players shall be responsible for the conduct and behavior of 
their caddies at tournaments.
The following shall be adhered to in all PGA TOUR cosponsored tournaments:
1. All caddies must complete the caddie registration form each week. The Caddie Chairman and/or Caddie 

Master will supervise caddies and provide an area for caddies to rest while not on duty.
2. Caddies shall wear uniforms and identification badges as prescribed by the host tournament and PGA TOUR. 

All caddies are required to wear solid-colored, Khaki-style long pants, which touch the top of the shoe, or 
solid-colored, knee-length, tailored shorts and a collared shirt while on club property. T-shirts, jeans, 
culottes, skirts, shorts, capris, cut-off shorts and cargo-style shorts are not permitted. Acceptable colors shall 
be determined at the discretion of the Tournament Director.

3. Caddies shall wear smooth rubber-sole shoes, preferably tennis or basketball shoes. Permissible colors are 
limited to white and earth tones such as navy, blue, black, brown, tan, gray, dark green and the like. Bright 
colors that are intended to draw attention to a person's footwear are not acceptable. Footwear with a closed 
toe is required. Flip flops, open-toed sandals and other similar shoes are not permitted. Closed-toe Crocs are 
acceptable provided they conform with the colors described above. GOLF SPIKES are prohibited.

4. Caddies’ clothing must conform to the Player Endorsement Policy as stated in the PGA TOUR Player Handbook 
and Tournament Regulations.

5. Caddies may walk unaccompanied on putting greens during practice round days if play is not disrupted. 
Caddies may not walk on putting greens on any day before or after a Pro-Am or official tournament round.

6. Caddies shall not enter the clubhouse unless properly credentialed except when they are immediate family and 
accompanied by the player.

7. Caddies are not permitted in the locker room at any time.
8. Caddies shall not be permitted on practice greens except to retrieve pitch and run shots or putts.
9. Caddies shall assist in maintaining the course by REPLACING DIVOTS AND RAKING BUNKERS as soon as 

practicable after their player has played.
10. Caddies shall not hit shots or putts anywhere on the practice areas or course except in specially approved 

competitions.
11. Caddies shall not falsely register for accommodations or leave unpaid bills.



12. Caddies shall not engage in any conduct which is prohibited for players under the PGA TOUR Anti-Doping 
Program.

13. Caddies shall not engage in conduct unbecoming a professional caddie on the PGA TOUR as determined in the 
sole discretion of the PGA TOUR.

14. Caddies must carry their player's clubs. Pull carts or the like are not permitted.

A caddie who does not comply with these Caddie Regulations will be subject to losing the privilege to caddie on 
the PGA TOUR. Also, for any violation of these Regulations which affect play, a fine will be levied against the player 
on the caddie.
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